
Date Arrive Depart Destination

AUGUST 2017

Sun 13 PM Southampton

Mon 14 early am early pm Cruising 

Western Scheldt River

Mon 14 early pm Antwerp, Belgium

Tue 15 late pm Antwerp, Belgium

Tue 15 late pm late night Cruising

Western Scheldt River

Tue 15 late night late night Cruising

Ghent-Terneuzen Canal

Tue 15 late night Ghent, Belgium

Wed 16 late pm Ghent, Belgium

Wed 16 late pm late night Cruising

Ghent-Terneuzen Canal

Thu 17 early am early am Cruising Nieuwe Maas

Thu 17 late am late night Rotterdam,

Netherlands

Fri 18 early am early am Cruising

North Sea Canal

Fri 18 late pm late night Amsterdam,

Netherlands

Sat 19 Cruising

Sun 20 AM Southhampton

Members Group Rates

Room type Prices from

Interior room £899pp

Ocean view room £1,079pp

Superior ocean view room £1,259pp

balcony rooms £1,709pp

Balcony suite £2,029pp

Single room £1,489pp

Prices are correct at time of going to print, but  
may change at any time. Call for latest prices.
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 41 Club & Tangent Group Promotion 
Waterways of Belgium & Holland

13th August 2017 • 7 nights • Sails from Southampton • Braemar • M1720 

From only £899 per person

Single friendly: We will always offer an 
Ocean View Twin Room at a reduced price for 
sole occupancy. Please call for details.

Exploring Belgium and The Netherlands in depth is proof these 
destinations have much to recommend them. Savour the 
Cathedral of Our Lady in Antwerp or tour to Brussels; unearth 
Gothic monuments and chocolate treats during Fred.’s maiden 
call to Ghent; and discover futuristic architecture in up-and-
coming Rotterdam; before taking in the galleries, museums 
and canals of Amsterdam.

All of the following included in your cruise fare:
Breakfast, lunch, afternoon tea, 5-course à la carte dinner, late night 
buffet & self-service tea & coffee • Varied daytime activities • Lectures & 
talks • Swimming pools, Jacuzzis & gym • Choice of live evening 
entertainment • 2 formal nights • Overnight stay in Antwerp

Recommended experience
 �  Admire the highlights of Brussels, including the unusual Atomium 

monument, the King Baudouin Stadium and Grand Place, one of the most 

beautiful town squares in Europe.

 �  Discover the historic, cobbled streets of Amsterdam before enjoying a 

relaxing canal cruise for a different perspective of this beautiful city.

To book, or for more information, call the Reservations Department 
on 01473 742 424 and quote group account code GRP0210
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Fares are per person, based on twin occupancy of the lead-in twin cabin, subject to availability. Offers may be amended or withdrawn at any time without prior notice, are subject to availability 
& cannot be applied retrospectively. All bookings are subject to Fred. Olsen’s standard terms & conditions, available on our/their website & on request. Some ports may be at anchor, intermediate 
days are at sea. FOCL reserve the right to amend itineraries for operational reasons. Oceans member benefits apply in conjunction with this group promotion. Please note that the 41 Club & 
Ladies Tangent affinity scheme discounts are not combinable with the group discounts, as the terms and conditions of the affinity scheme stands outside of group promotions. *The £50 per 
person free on board spend credit is automatically charged to the on board account, is non transferrable and cannot be exchanged for cash. **Group drinks party is subject 
to minimum numbers. ^All Inclusive Upgrade offer covers selected beers, wines, spirits and soft drinks, subject to availability. Tours, tips, premium drinks, medical facilities 
and other optional spend, during travel to the ship and while on board, are not included. Any additional expenditure will need to be paid separately. All Inclusive Upgrade 
Package must be booked at least 8 days prior to departure. E&OE.

To book, or for more information, call the Reservations Department 
on 01473 742 424 and quote group account code GRP0210

Cruising the Western Scheldt River
The Western Scheldt River has been a vital transportation 
link since the 16th century when it was famously used by 
the Holy Roman Emperor, Charles V. Look out for the 
Verdronken Land van Saeftinghe Nature Reserve along the 
way; it’s an important breeding area for a variety of birds.

Antwerp, Belgium
Lively Antwerp is eminently bright and stylish, with 
connections to fashion, diamonds, exquisite chocolate and 
fine arts. The city’s architectural highlight is sure to be the 
medieval Cathedral of Our Lady, with its 123-metre high 
tower. Add to the mix picturesque parks and gardens, and 
quaint cobbled walkways and you’ll find the city a delight 
to explore.

Ghent, Belgium
The handsome city of Ghent is reached via the peaceful 
Ghent-Terneuzen Canal – its link to the North Sea since the 
19th century. In addition to some of Belgium’s most 
fascinating museums, dramatic Gothic monuments 
unearth the city’s glorious past – from St. Bavo’s Cathedral 
to the Castle of the Counts – thus Ghent is a truly 
interesting place to discover. And of course, no visit here 
would be complete without a chocolate treat or two!

Cruising the Nieuwe Maas
Savour pretty riverside houses, the iconic Erasmus Bridge 
and Rotterdam’s soaring skyline as you sail west through 
this 24km-long distributary of the mighty Rhine River.

Rotterdam, Netherlands
Futuristic architecture, excellent nightlife and a plethora of 
top-drawer museums are just three of the things that make 

Rotterdam one of the most exciting, contemporary cities in 
Europe right now. You’ll be surrounded by stunning views:  
the innovative Cube Houses and unusual Markthal have to 
be seen to be believed, whereas the city as a whole can be 
savoured from the Euromast observation deck.  
What’s more, the UNESCO-listed Windmills of Kinderdijk 
are just a drive away.

Cruising the North Sea Canal
The 16-mile long North Sea Canal stretches from Ijmuiden 
to Amsterdam and features an abundance of diverse sights, 
from intriguing World War II fortifications to attractive 
beaches and nature reserves.

Amsterdam, Netherlands
The effervescent Dutch capital oozes appeal, from stylish 
galleries and trendy boutiques to a plethora of museums 
satisfying all tastes; the Rijksmuseum and Anne Frank House 
are two fine examples. Take a canal boat tour past the 
intricately-decorated houses or hire a bicycle if you’d prefer 
to take in the local culture from a different perspective.

FREE Group 
Drinks Party  
On Board**

All Inclusive 
Upgrade only 

£15 pppn

£50 per 
person free 
On Board 

Spend

Rotterdam


